
 

 

I nt roduct ion  f rom our  Board  o f  D i rec t ors  

In the spring of 2014, about one year ago, our church received 

the report of the Next Steps Team (NST).  This report was the 

product of listening circles and other deep discussions and anal-

ysis of the stress sustained by the church following the staff 

changes of 2013.   The report made suggestions for changes in 

at least nine areas of church life.  It was an excellent and a chal-

lenging report.  So, how have we done? Your leadership board 

has taken a second look at the report.   

Here are your board’s observations on the changes that have oc-

curred since that time in each of the categories that the NST re-

port identified and outlined: 

COMMUNICATION:   

Our prior office manager position was upgraded to a Congrega-

tional Administrator position and that position was strategically 

changed in October, 2014, without increase in compensation, to 

Director of Communication and Administration (DCA) due to 

the excellent level of skill and performance of Erika Juran.  We 

have a newly designed web page, a weekly e-blast providing 

complete information on church activities, social media connec-

tions, and trained volunteers on all of the above.  Communica-

tions is now supported by volunteers and oversight is provided 

by our DCA. We have established new policies for snow        

closings, building access and a new key system to control and 

monitor access to our facilities. 
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I nt roduct ion  by  our  Board ,  cont inued  

MINISTRY:  

In November 2014, the board, assisted by JPD staff conducted extensive open listening exercises on 

ministry issues.   The board then appointed a Ministry Discernment Task Force to study the issue of 

ministerial tenure and other ministry issues and make a report and recommendations to the board. 

In January 2015, the staff team implemented thematic worship--including SoulFire--to enrich our 

worship experience and develop UUCY small group ministry.  In combination, these two initiatives 

address both our desire to deepen our spiritual lives and promote intimacy in a larger church setting 

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE:  

In 2014, the church moved to a Visioning Board model and established a Program Council structure 

for the operation of the daily life of the church.  This change required significant by-law changes that 

were made after town hall meetings, long study by a special committee and a congregational vote. 

The Administrative Committee was revamped and renamed the Personnel Committee and clear poli-

cy changes were made to empower that committee to support the board on all personnel matters, 

including hiring and termination, compensation, grievances and benefits. 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  

Through bylaw and policy changes, the lines of authority for the minister and all staff members was 

defined and clarified.  The minister is supervisor of paid staff, the DRE is supervised by the minister-

and the hiring and firing of staff is the responsibility of the board with advice and assistance from 

the Personnel Committee. 

COMMITTEES:  

Under the Program Council model, committees are grouped into program 

council areas and so cooperation and budgeting and communications are 

more centralized. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION:  

A new child safety policy was written and approved.  Our policy is now con-

sistent with requirements of our insurance carrier and there are clear reporting and responsibility 

guidelines. Background checks and records are on a system that complies with all legal requirements 

and records are up to date and covered by a clear security and retention system. The upstairs/

downstairs culture has been addressed, and children and youth and RE volunteers are more involved 

and integrated in regular worship and church life.  Several special children’s services have been held. 



 

 

ACTIVITIES AND CONNECTIONS:  

The new program council has a council position entitled “ Community Life.”  Under that council and 

with inspiration from Steven Mead, the church has instituted ‘Wellspring Wednesday,’ a regular 

evening activity for families and individuals to provide a group dinner and activities and meetings. 

The Men’s Group started in the spring of 2014 and now attracts 15-20 attendees twice a month.  

Music performances by church groups and outside groups have increased. Several special women’s 

events have occurred, including Red Tent events and the new Supper Club. An ESL class and       

conversation club has been operating for about a year bringing people seeking more fluency in   

English conversation  from the greater community into our church. We are sharing our facilities 

with a local school for special needs children and with a new Gay Alcoholics Anonymous group. 

BEHAVIORS AND CONDUCT:  

The Committee on Ministry held a special workshop meeting and other church meetings to gather 

information and support for a Congregational Covenant. That covenant was presented in final form 

to the congregation in September 2014 and the church approved it without dissent.  The Committee 

is currently working on a system for implementing and supporting the covenant into all avenues of 

church life. Funding was made available to support  Healthy Congregations Workshop training for 

a new group of five congregants this spring.  

VISION:  

In January 2015, the board of directors approved a Long Range Plan for the church.  This was the 

first LRP review in over 5 years. It can be read on our  Board webpage. In March 2015, the board of 

directors participated in a board exercise to discuss their own Mission and Vision for UUCY, facili-

tated by Rev. Bob. Also In March 2015, the congregation participated in a congregational workshop 

to begin work on the creation of a current Mission and Vision Statement to be prepared and submit-

ted for vote to the congregation. 

In closing, the Board would like to offer thanks again to the Next Steps Team for all of the hard work 

undertaken to prepare  and distribute this report.   There is still work to be done on the issues raised 

in the report.   

To volunteer to form or lead a group to address the remaining work, please contact 

board@uucy.org. or any member of the board. To read our meeting agenda, reports, and updates, 

visit our Board page under the LEAD tab at www.uucy. Our Board Minutes are posted after approval 

on Church DataBase and in our Lobby.  

 

I nt roduct ion  by  our  Board ,  cont inued  



 

 



 

 



 

 

Min i s t ry –  Commi t t ee  on  M in i s t ry  

The work of the Committee on Ministry over the last year could be summed up in one word – 

“focused”.   Despite many tactical demands on the committee in response to questions of ministeri-

al tenure, the committee focused on what a Committee on Ministry can do for the long-term health 

of the congregation.    

Our “focus” can best be understood in terms of a metaphor:  Like the human body, UUCY is a body 

with many parts that need both mutual respect for and relatedness to one another to ensure the 

survival of the whole and to prosper in the church’s vision and mission.   In this ‘body’ metaphor, 

the Committee on Ministry has resolved to fill the role of central nervous system – that is to know 

the disparate parts of ministry at UUCY – to connect with leaders of affinity groups and unsung he-

roes like building and grounds for the purpose of joining the parts – for the purpose of enhancing 

the sense of integrity and connectedness in the church body.   Like a central nervous system, com-

munications go two ways.  The committee has resolved to know better what is going on at UUCY, 

but the committee also embraces its outgoing communications responsibility which has its origin 

with the Board and the Minister.   Our job is to appraise the whole of UUCY Ministry and com-

municate outward both informally and formally. 

• One of the major accomplishments of the Committee this year was the development and ap-

proval of a “congregational covenant” – now displayed around the church.   The committee under-

stands that putting a behavior covenant in writing does not go far enough.    We are focused on de-

veloping creative ways to give these word’s life among UUCY’s members. 

• We have added “eyes on ministry” visitor to our monthly meetings so that we can better 

know the broad and diverse ministry of UUCY.   A guest from a particular area of ministry is invited 

to speak to the Committee and tell about their role at UUCY.  So far, we have had guests from 

Building and Grounds, The Women’s Supper Group, and Religious Education. 

• We are focused on becoming more visible – so that members, guests, or new comers know 

who to go to when they have questions are concerns about ministry at UUCY.  

• We are developing a formal complaint resolution process that will help committee members 

address congregational concerns. 

• We are developing a simple set of metrics that allow us to appraise the quality of the broad 

ministry at UUCY. 

In all of these endeavors, we are committed to both to fill the short-term needs of our leadership 

(Minister and Board) as they arise, but also to remain focused on the long term.- Chris Burns, 

Chairman.. Reach us all at com@uucy.org.  The Covenant is also on our website under 

the LEAD tab.  



 

 

Min i s t ry  H igh l igh t –   

Moksha  K i r tan  Event  

MINISTRY- SPONSORED EVENT- MOKSHA KIRTAN  

"Moksha" is a word coming out of the Hindu tradition, meaning "Liberation" and 

"Kirtan" means simply a gathering for ecstatic Chant.  We meet (usually) once a 

month, gathering in the Carriage House, and we sing and chant together, accompa-

nied by harmonium, guitar, & tablas.   

Sometimes I'll tell a folk tale or two from various traditions, sometimes we'll all sit 

in silent meditation for awhile, but mostly - almost always - we chant from various 

traditions: Hinduism, Buddhism, Sufism, and more.  No one has to "sound good" - 

we just open the Heart, close the eyes, and let the Soul sing and whisper and chant 

and wail.  It's prayer beyond the "concept" of prayer.  The words are translated and 

easy to learn. In between chants, we fall into silence until the next chant arises... 

Then we all share a vegetarian potluck meal together.  

We meet one Sunday a month (though, because of my schedule, it's not always the 

same Sunday) from 3:30 until 7PM.  If you want to participate, contact John       

Terlazzo at jterlazzo@verizon.net. 



 

 

Concert Events 

Susquehanna Folk Music Society Partnership 

The Music Committee has successfully renewed its partnership with the Susquehanna Folk Music So-

ciety with SFMS’s commitment to hosting three concert events in our sanctuary. Two events have tak-

en place, and one is upcoming: 

The Howlin’ Brothers, 9/27/14. This concert sold 100 tickets, with about 75 non-UUCY members in 

attendance. UUCY proceeds (including building rental and snack sales) = $242. 

The Hot Club of Cowtown, 3/13/15. This concert included a free swing dance lesson before the con-

cert, and attracted about 180 people. UUCY proceeds (including building rental and snack sales) = 

$305. 

John McCutcheon, 4/24/15. This concert is expected to attract a sell-out crowd (over 200 tickets), 

which will result in total proceeds equal to or greater than the Hot Club of Cowtown event. 

Additional Concert Events 

The Music Committee has sponsored three additional concert events:  

HUUtenanny, 10/5/14. This in-house folk concert attracted about 30 people, and included perfor-

mances from UUCY members as well as SFMS-affiliated performers. UUCY proceeds (ticket sales mi-

nus child care costs) = $200. 

Central PA Womyn’s Chorus Concert “Pop Rocks: Divine Divas and their Music,” 11/23/14. This con-

cert by the Harrisburg-based group attracted about 50 people. UUCY proceeds (snack sales) = $41. 

Roy Zimmerman, “The Faucet’s On Fire,” 4/10/15. This concert is anticipated to attract about 50 peo-

ple and earn 20% of ticket sale proceeds plus snack sales. 

For all of these events, Music Committee volunteers have served as publicity volunteers, building 

agents, sound crew, sanctuary set-up crew, and kitchen staff, making UUCY an attractive and afforda-

ble venue for performers and concert-goers. The Music Committee wishes to recognize the above-and-

beyond voluntary efforts of Rich Burrill (building agent, treasurer and sound), Robert Felton (building 

agent, sound, photographer, and performer liaison), and Jamie Williams (kitchen staff coordinator). 

The Music Committee is also deeply indebted to staff members Dick Frey (building agent and perform-

er liaison), and to Erika Juran (publicity coordinator and building rental facilitator). 

Min i s t ry –  Mus i c  Commi t t ee  



 

 

The benefits of these concerts, beyond earning additional revenue for UUCY, include providing high-

quality musical entertainment for our members, attracting hundreds of visitors to our sanctuary, and 

having our UUCY name associated with SFMS events and other performers whose concerts are widely 

publicized throughout the region. 

The concerts have prompted a renewed examination of the sound quality of our sanctuary space for 

fully amplified bands as well as the usefulness of our lobby space in efficiently and effectively convey-

ing information to visitors. The Buildings and Grounds committee and the Communications Steering 

Team are working to make improvements in these areas. 

The concerts have also affirmed the importance of making live announcements in the 10:30 AM Sunday 

services and including the concerts in the list of upcoming events in the Order of Service, to reach as 

many congregants as possible. Other means of communication, including posters, email, PowerPoint 

slides before the service, and Facebook announcements, are important supplemental channels of com-

munication for events, but cannot replace the most essential and successful communications strategies. 

Robe Alterations 

To accommodate the growing and changing membership of our Alleluia Choir, the Music Committee 

determined that shorter robes were needed for female members. Karen Wishart generously donated 

her time and talents to altering some of the robes. She used a tacking method that will allow each hem 

to be lengthened again if necessary. 

At this time, the choir has enough robes for each member, although smaller, shorter robes are still in 

short supply. Future robe purchases will need to address that deficiency. 

Handbells Acquisition 

The Music Committee Chair and the Music Director have been discussing the acquisition of a set of 

hand bells to start a bell choir. The benefits of a hand bell choir include providing a musical outlet for 

non-singers in the congregation, providing a new musical engagement channel for children and youth, 

and using hand bell performances as community outreach opportunities. 

Given the current budget crisis, the Music Committee has not requested the purchase of bells at this 

time. However, we are working with generous donors within the membership to launch a fundraising 

drive on the Faithify website, a UU Internet vehicle for national funding of local projects organized by 

individual congregations.  

Dianne Creagh is researching the Faithify site and method to help determine the best way to construct 

our appeal. We hope to have the hand bell choir funded within the next fiscal year. 

 

Min i s t ry –  Mus i c  Commi t t ee ,  cont inued  



 

 

Budget Management 

The Music Committee and Music Director have successfully minimized our need for funds from the Wor-

ship Committee budget in several ways this year: 

Encouraging anthem donations and dedications by members, which has reduced the budget needed for 

music purchases. 

Using volunteer musicians to perform at services and fill in when the Music Director is absent, to avoid 

paying for outside performers. 

The Music Committee will raise approximately $1,500 for the general fund this fiscal year through build-

ing rental fees, ticket sales, and baked good sales from concerts hosted by the Committee and through 

the renewed partnership with SFMS. 

The Music Committee has requested that all piano tuning and repairs be moved from the Committee’s 

budget under Worship to the general fund as a capital expense, since the pianos are used for many pur-

poses beyond worship (including for recitals by parties who rent our space) and since the instruments 

are a capital asset for the entire congregation, not just the Worship Committee or Music Committee.– 

Dianne Creagh, Music Committee Chairman 

Min i s t ry –  Mus i c  Commi t t ee  



 

 

 

Overall, the RE committee, under the guidance of Steven Mead, iDRE, has continued to make pro-
gress on the RE development plan.   

As the RE PC chair and a member of the RE committee, the above chart outlines the status of the 
activities. 

It has been a fruitful year for RE, and I am grateful for the chance to serve this        congregation. 

- Lisa Paulos, RE Program Council Chair 

What Has Happened? What is Happening Still? What is Yet To Be 
Done? 

The RE committee has continued to 
plan and grow the program to 
continue to decrease the 
‘upstairs/downstairs’ feeling. 

From the visioning workshop con-
ducted in September the RE 
committee chose to add 
“Emphasize the uniqueness of 
UU RE in our outreach in the 
community.” as a goal. 

RE town hall in October. 

Moving forward adult faith will also 
be included in the RE committee. 

Convened the joint program coun-
cil/board meeting in April. 

Worked on the policies and proce-
dures for PC. 

LRED search process; I con-
vened the first meeting of 
the search team, and they 
are currently in the process 
of interviewing candidates 
for the position. 

We are working on wording 
and a FAQ document to 
augment our new vaccine 
statement that the expecta-
tion is for all children will 
be up-to-date with CDC rec-
ommended vaccines. This is 
part of the child safety poli-
cy for UUCY. 

Plans are in place to hold the 
first summer RE camp.  
Myra Toms and Shawn Fink 
are leading this. 

Continuing to add social jus-
tice activities to the curricu-
lum. 

Developing a plan to wel-
come, orient, and inte-
grate the new LRED.  
Steven Mead will at-
tend a PC meeting to 
help us get started on 
that. 

Implement the new child 
abuse policy.  Steven 
and Leslie are working 
on the policy. 

Form a task force to 
complete the policy 
and procedure tem-
plate for PC and the 
board. 

Re l ig ious  Educat ion –  RE  Commit t ee  



 

 

Membership Statistics May 1, 2014- April 19, 2015:  

93 visitors |237 members certified in January 2015| 4 resignations| 4 

Coming of Age | 12 new members| 7 children dedicated| 3 deceased mem-

bers  

I realize that my most important work has been as support to the Board; Membership Committee; Well-

spring Wednesdays; our affinity groups, and the newly formed Women’s Supper Club.  All these com-

mittees, events and workshops are here to create the Community we need and desire. 

With the support from board members, Community Life managed the kitchen for Ingathering, the Min-

istry Visioning Workshop and the Mission & Vision Congregational Workshop.  Thanks to the many that 

provided food and help on those occasions. 

Wellspring Wednesdays were an important element of UUCY’s Adult Religious Programming and once 

again – support was provided in the set-up, tear-down, and clean-up of the pot luck dinners.  Thank you 

to all who attended and assisted with kitchen duties. We had two Community Life events – Chili & 

Games and Family Stone Soup and approximately 30-46 people attended these events.  I had hoped to 

have a ‘Picnic in the Park’ but there was a scheduling conflict.  

As Women’s Supper Group was being developed by Shawn Fink & Laura Kehrl, I provided support both 

in the kitchen and childcare.  This has been a learning experience for them and me!  The Women’s Sup-

per Club promises to become an important group for UUCY’s women.  It is a place for women to devel-

op relationships, receive spiritual inspiration and a respite from the pressures of the world! (Shame I’m 

moving – I love the very idea of this!) 

Community Life also arranged and provided childcare for the Auction – it was great fun!  Maddie Bar-

ber, Nicole & Les Pauling were fantastic!  Nicole with her balloon art and childcare expertise was inval-

uable!  We had fun with balsa wood airplanes and making jewelry.  

The first ‘Soul Fire for Youth’ was initiated and Community Life catered the lunch.  What an honor it 

was to hear the youth share deeply felt emotions and discuss thoughts with Reverend Renjilian.  

–Jo Roussey 

Help us host Common Good, Our Daily Bread, and other initiatives– visit the ENGAGE tab on our 

website! 

Communi t y  L i f e –  A  We lcome  



 

 

What is UUCY Men’s Group?   

The answer to this question is probably different for each of the twenty plus men that frequent the twice 

monthly meeting of UUCY men’s group, but whatever draws our members does so with consistency.   

March 7, 2015 marked our 26th (first full year) meeting.   

We have met at 8AM on the first and third Saturday of every month since the group formed.   Two of 

these meetings have been held off site – one at a restaurant and one at my home in Hanover.  The Octo-

ber 18 meeting was absorbed by a special project – the breakfast for an RE planning workshop.    

From time-to-time, we discussed cancelling a meeting because of a holiday weekend, but we never did.   

Average attendance has grown during the year from 12 to 15 members with some meetings attended by 

over twenty members and guests. 

UUCY Men’s group attracts regular participation from non-members.  Member contributions pay for our 

breakfasts and throw off a small surplus to the church. 

As a young airline pilot, I’d be cooped up in the tiny cockpit of an airliner with one other man for up to 

14 hours a day.  Sometimes, cruising along on autopilot under a bowl of stars, men talked in quiet tones 

about subjects other than the usual male banter of sports, sex and politics.   The conversation sometimes 

drifted to what I then called “the important things.”    

I instinctively knew these times were special.   I sensed that something had transpired that was signifi-

cant and important for teller and hearer. 

For me, men’s group is an extension of that experience in the cockpit.   In the right setting; under condi-

tions of good listening, trust and respect, men need something called moral connectedness.   They need 

a mirror for their important choices, quandaries and findings in a perplex existence.   This is what men’s 

group is to me – a place to be visible – a place to see other men who wish to be visible.   

Or, you might just say that UUCY Men’s Group actualizes that all powerful 4th principle:  “A responsible 

search for truth and meaning.” – Chris Burns 

Membership had a busy year. There was some continuation of the procedures manual early on. Work-

ing with Erika, we revised the visitor form with intention of making it easier and more efficient. Many 

meetings centered on new innovative revisions to the new members class. Membership hosted two new 

member classes this year. Most of those members still appear to be actively attending. We have had 

many discussions on how to improve visitor retention including our current effort to revive the 

"befrienders" initiative. This involves an established member being paired with a visitor to welcome the 

visitor, sit with them during service, and help introduce them to other members after the service.   

–Les Pauling, Membership Chair 

Communi t y  L i f e  Spo t l i ght –  

 Men ’s  Group  and  Membersh ip  Commi t t ee  



 

 

UUCY Writers Group-  

If you like writing, come on out! 

On the fourth Thursday of every 

month, seven or eight of us gath-

er in the UUCY Carriage House 

from 7-9PM for fun, companion-

ship and yes, writing.    UUCY 

Writing group attracts regular 

participation from guests and 

non-members.    

What’s involved? 

Writers complete a short (350 

word) ‘at-home’ assignment for 

each meeting and have the op-

tion of sharing their personal 

writing projects.    The core as-

pect of our time together, how-

ever, is an hour of impromptu 

writing assignments.   Partici-

pants are given a prompt and 

several minutes to compose fol-

lowed by a period of reading 

aloud.  Yes, the process is scary 

at first, but the results are often 

funny, extraordinarily creative 

and freeing.    

Who should attend writing 

group?   If you like the challenge 

of expressing your thoughts and 

emotions in the written word, 

you belong.   Writing is a spiritu-

al exercise that is good for the 

soul.   -Chris Burns 

ARTIST’S WAY 

The Artist's Way group here at UUCY is still meeting 

monthly to support and share our individual creative 

paths. This last year we began our Healing Arms Shawl 

ministry, visited the Torpedo Factory (artist studios) in 

Old Town Alexandria, VA. Several members created a cal-

endar for the 2014 ABC sale; we are planning to do anoth-

er calendar for this year's ABC sale.     -Anne-Marie Hober  

(calendar ad for last year, below) 

WOMEN’S SUPPER CLUB 

The UUCY Women's Group held their first two meet-

ings with nearly 30 women at each meeting. This was a 

great success filled with conversation and getting to 

know each other. We're looking forward to our next 

few meetings and seeing where this group will grow 

and expand in the UUCY community. 

-Shawn Fink  

Communi t y  L i f e –  Wri t er s  Group ,  A r t i s t s ’  Way ,  Supper  C lub  



 

 

ESL  

A very successful program began in the 

spring of 2014, when Marilyn Neuberger, an 

ESL teacher from the Literacy Council of 

York, proposed having a class for advanced 

adult students at UUCY. The Literacy Council 

could not provide a space for this class and 

UUCY readily agreed to offer a classroom for 

the students---the newly refurbished class-

room on the first floor of the Carriage House. 

The class meets on Thursdays from 9am until 

10:15 am. 

Afterwards there is a “Conversation Club” in 

the parlor from 10:30 to 11:30 am. During 

this more informal time English-speaking vol-

unteers from UUCY meet with the students to 

help them practice their English and for eve-

ryone to get to know each other.  The stu-

dents come from many countries: Iran, Iraq, 

Egypt, Mexico, Turkey, Japan, China, Ecuador 

and Brazil.  

Come and sit in on one of our sessions. You 

will want to participate too!- Lucy Stevens 

PRISON ESL PROGRAM  

Working towards immigration justice has been a 

major initiative of the UUA and UUPLAN for sever-

al years.  Now we have an opportunity to reach out 

to those people in our own community as volun-

teers in the prison’s ESL (English as a Second Lan-

guage) program. York County prison is a major 

holding center for detainees with over 400 detain-

ees awaiting trial and possible deportation. Our 

focus is working with detainees who have arrived 

from countries from all countries and students 

have included detainees so far are from China, 

Ethiopia, Somalia, and of course our Spanish 

speaking neighbors in the south.  We work in 

teams of two at a time with selected detainees; 

teaching materials and guidance is provided by the 

director of the prison Education Program. NO ESL 

experience is required!  If you are interested in 

learning more, please contact Carol Stowell at 

stowellcarol@gmail.com or 292-0708. 

Soc ia l  J ust i ce  H igh l ight –  Eng l i sh  as  a  Second  Language  



 

 

FAMILY GARDEN 

My group is the Family Garden Plot Program.  In 2014 we put in seven 4'x8' beds for community use.  6 

of the beds were raised beds, and we were able to put in a 200 gallon water tank. I single out the City of 

York, Crispus Attucks and Jim Hershey for thanks. 

For growing season 2015 we are putting in several more beds, this time not raised, and this time larger.  

Each of the new beds will be 10'x20', and will be subdivided as needed for new gardeners.  Most of last 

year’s gardeners are signing up again. Thanks again to the City of York for their financial support, and 

thanks too to the UUCY auction givers for their support. –Jon Paulos 

COMMUNITY GARDEN 

The Community Garden completed year four last autumn and are preparing for 2015.   By the time the 

annual reports are distributed, we hope to have planted a portion of our UUCY plot.    St. Paul’s Lutheran 

Church has been a great partner and their pantry continues to use our fresh and healthy produce to 

serve those in need within our neighborhood.  We have coordinated our crop selections with them so 

we can provide a good variety.    Not all that we plant are annual crops.  We look forward to asparagus, 

strawberries and blueberries to add to our pantry contributions.   Bobby Simpson, Executive Director at 

Crispus Attucks, will continue to plant the other plot within the garden.   What he grows is distributed to 

seniors in his organization.   

Although the Community Garden is an outreach of the congregation, the work is borne by too few.   We 

have lost some of our regular garden volunteers over the past two years and we really need others to 

step up to help.   If you are willing to assist, please contact me.- Steve Snell 

Soc ia l  J ust i ce  H igh l ight –  Fami ly  Garden  and  Communi ty  

Garden  



 

 

Budget Preparation:  Fiscal PC chair gathered budget requests from all relevant parties including staff, 

board, personnel and PC committee areas, held a budget task force meeting with interested members of Pro-

gram Council and Board to develop unified approach for presentation of budget. Then, submitted budget to 

board for review at April board meeting, plan to update budget document based on board decision and pre-

sent final update for board approval, and created budget preparation procedure, awaiting input from treas-

urer and staff. 

Town Hall:  Fiscal PC hosted town hall to discuss budget shortfall and plans/dreams for next fiscal year.   

Endowment Committee- Policies and Procedures have been written 

and approved by PC and Board. Considering marketing campaign for 

next fiscal year; this will depend largely upon how we as a congrega-

tion use the Weiss Trust fund distributions from 2015 and 2016. 

Treasurer and Finance Committee Team 

 Changed bank to York Traditions 

 Acquired Small Games License 

 Forming financial reporting and audit teams to better communicate UUCY finances to the congregation 

 Continue responsibility of weekly deposits and monthly statement balancing 

Stewardship Committee 

• ABC Sale – held a successful sale in December 2014 

• Yard Sale – transitioning to Social Justice this year, funds will be used to support an outside organiza-

tion and the community garden 

• Auction – Separating the Silent Auction from the Live Auction enabled an earlier check out and pro-

vided more room in the lobby for the beverage service and the Dessert Dash.  Childcare was a no-brainer 

with Jo Roussey's good management!  The thematically inspired food was excellently prepared by Steve Lo-

gan, Laura Coffey and their team.  This year we took a lot of time and effort to include "family friendly" 

events that were presented before the Dessert Dash. Having an active and well known congregant, George 

Haldeman, introduce the auction items for bid worked marvelously.  The auctioneer, Dave Conley, conceived 

of this idea and felt that it contributed to a more concise auction that finished earlier than projected.  The 

recorders, led by Toni Burns, produced extremely accurate reports considering the fast-paced auction envi-

ronment.  Teen involvement as runners was excellent. The Dessert Dash went well due to early bidding us-

ing the cards on the tables that were conceived and produced by Kate Haldeman.  Check out for bidders was 

completed before 10PM due to the leadership of Dianne Kearney and her team that staffed the pay table 

throughout the auction, with additional staff after the dessert dash.  We estimate gross revenue around 

$24,000. Costs were kept down by the donations procured by Steve Logan and the use of disposable table 

service ware.– [Many thanks for this report information provided by Corlyn Griggs, Auction Chairman] 
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• Scrip – rolled out Gift Card/Intentional Spending Program and will continue to focus on im-

provement in this area 

• Stewardship/Abundance Culture – conducted Wi$dom Path series of classes and two services in 

November to address the conversation of money – how we think and talk about the topic, the emotions 

it stirs and our ability or inability to create abundance in our personal lives, in our congregation and 

the world. 

• Invitation to Excellence Annual Appeal – started with two services in January and wrapped up 

pledge campaign by mid-March.  Our goal was to reach every member – however we were unable to 

connect with 19 member families.  Results are (as of Annual Report publication): 

o $172,200 in pledges from 123 pledging units 

o 31 members have pledged zero or have not pledged 

o Average pledge is $1400 

o Average pledge per pledging unit is $1100 

 Stewardship Initiatives in the coming year will require much more energy than UUCY currently has 

devoted to Stewardship.  We currently have two members for this committee that have served for 

the last seven years and no prospects for committee chair for next year.  UUCY needs to seriously 

consider how we spend our time, talent and treasure if we are to continue into the next decade.   

-Amy Allen, Fiscal Roundtable Chair 

Building and Grounds has been involved in the usual behind the scenes activities to keep the lights 

on, the kitchen functioning, the elevator working, the grass mowed, the trees trimmed, the snow 

cleared, and the buildings maintained. 

Significant one time projects include a new security system, a new lawn mowing system based on 

less expensive used riding lawn mowers, clearing the large brush pile that accumulated over sever-

al years, and installation of Jacob’s ladders (an interior mounted fire escape system) for classrooms 

in the       second floor of the Carriage House.   An unexpected and expensive service call was needed 

to keep the     refrigerator running. There is a backlog of projects that are waiting for better budget-

ary times.      - Don Brandl 

Operat ions–  Bu i ld ings  and  Grounds  
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WORSHIP 

Since the May 2013 Congregational Meeting I've led (or co-led) over 30 

worship services at UUCY (including Christmas Eve and Easter). I experi-

enced a boost in energy from starting the SoulFire monthly theme-based 

topics in January, and have been thrilled to go deeper with the discussion 

groups on Wellspring Wednesday, including a focus-group in December 

before launch, and with the Youth Group in March.  We've covered the topics of "Promise", 

"Possibilities," "Deep Listening," and "Renewal" so far, and will focus on "Honesty" and "Yearning" 

when we get to them in May and June.   

Working with others adds variety to the message, and this past year I teamed up with Rev. Kate 

Bortner, Steven Mead, Tiffany Walters, the Stewardship team, and the whole staff (at Ingathering). I 

have appreciated the Board/Program Council leaders' testimonials, and the help of Steven Mead to 

include children in the chalice lighting role on a more regular basis. 

Being able to worship on Sunday mornings is a treat.  As I mentioned last year, I want you to know it 

is a joy to attend a fine 9:00 a.m. service, and then get up to the pulpit and preach the 10:30 service!  

I also supported the Youth Group with my attendance on their Sunday – their theme of dealing with 

"Criticism" hit home for me.  Between our 9:00 services, Summer Services, Celebration Sunday in 

Harrisburg, and my monthly Sunday off you all were treated to over 40 Sundays when you could 

hear someone other than me do the preaching.  Many thanks to all who accept a turn in the pulpit to 

offer their gift, and especially John Burkett and the Worship Committee for all the legwork to en-

courage such participation. 

Thank you too for the opportunity to use professional expense funds to attend the UU Ministers As-

sociation "Institute on Excellence" in February.  The preaching workshops have helped me polish up 

my skills. 

ADULT EDUCATION and COMMUNITY 

I paid attention to key recommendations from the Next Steps Team report, and our staff team sup-

ported me in launching the SoulFire program as a "soft roll-out" since January 2015.  The small 

group discussion component has given participants a chance to get to know each other a little bit, 

and the experience of going deeper with the sermon topics.  Placing the discussion in the context of 

"Wellspring Wednesdays" most months brought the added dimension of providing multi-age social-

izing during the dinner.  This has provided more than any "Polylog" talkback ever accomplished in 

past years. 
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COVENANTING WITH ONE ANOTHER 

My admiration and congratulations to the Committee on Ministry for their work through the Sum-

mer to pull together all the elements of the Springtime workshop to make it a Congregational Cove-

nant which got a unanimous vote at the September meeting!  I supported this effort, and wrote in e-

blasts to encourage us all to take it on and own it.  I am pleased we have projected portions from 

time-to-time on Sunday announcements, and for the laminated copies which can be found every-

where in the building.  

FINDING OUR MISSION / VISION 

I talked with Mark Bernstein to prepare for the March “Pi Day” event at UUCY and participated in 

the Saturday workshop discussions.  It has been years (decades) since this has been updated, so this 

was a big move for UUCY this year! 

ENGAGING IN OUR MOVEMENT AND COMMUNITY 

I continue with the Clergy Committee at YWCA/Access York, and stepped in to lead a presentation 

for a large group of area clergy at the October event held at the Yorktowne Hotel when the keynote 

speaker backed out. Rev. Kate Bortner and I co-led the Victims of Homicide Memorial Service. I rep-

resented UUCY at important gatherings, such as for the Martin Luther King "Day of Service" at Cris-

pus Attucks, and the evening presentation by Tom Wolf at the Lincoln Charter School. I met with 

community leaders and the York City Schools superintendent throughout this difficult year for the 

school district. I joined with other clergy at York College of PA for a luncheon with the YCP Presi-

dent, was the speaker for the York Interfaith Thanksgiving Celebration at Temple Beth Israel (and 

continue as secretary for the Interfaith group), and I led presentations to the two "World Religions" 

classes at Red Lion Area High School, to name a few examples of my continuing community connec-

tion. 

CEREMONIES 

This was a year of joy as I was finally able to sign wedding certificates for couples regardless of their 

sexual orientation! And we even had a Christmas Eve baby dedication ceremony, which hadn't hap-

pened for several years!  Also worth celebrating, while invisible to most of you, the fact that the 

"Pastoral Record" (which had been "lost" when my predecessor left UUCY) was brought up to date 

by Rev. Kate Bortner, including her efforts to fill in gaps left by previous ministers. 
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I officiated at a ceremony celebrating the marriage of Kandice Marie Levero and Takuma Kakehi (non 
members, who had been married in Japan but held a ceremony in York County for family), June 7, 2014. 

I officiated at the wedding of Michelle Lee Mather and Timothy Blane Holt Jr. (non-members) on June 
14, 2014, at their home in York Township. 

I had the privilege of joining Brian David Morton and Wendell B. Schaffner Jr. in marriage. These two 
men, already together for 25 years, are not members of UUCY, but found us as they searched for clergy 
who would perform their ceremony. I will always remember this as the first time I was able to sign a 
wedding license for a same sex couple! 

I officiated at the Memorial Service of William Alexander Falkler (long-time member) at UUCY on Sun-
day, August 24, 2014. 

I officiated at the Graveside Memorial Service of Ruth (Lehr) Heiges (mother of members Sharon Cohen 
and Diane Chronister) at the Mount Rose Cemetery on Thursday, September 18, 2014. 

I officiated with Rev. Kate Bortner at the Memorial Service of Audrey Kuelling Lord on Sept. 6, 2014, 
mother of (member) Deb Lord. 

I officiated at the Memorial Service for Rita Uzan Breger (Member), at the home of Diane and Tom 
Kearney on Sunday, October 12, 2014. 

I officiated at the Wedding of Nicole Jean Post and Jennifer Marie Kulisiewicz (UUCY members) at UUCY 
on Saturday, November 29, 2014. 

I officiated at the Memorial Service of Kelsey A. Hannold, daughter of Jim and Bridey Hannold (non-
members) at the Groff Family Funeral Home in Lancaster, PA, on Tuesday, November 25, 2014. 

Officiated at the wedding of Zachary Jason Davies and Meda Michiko Higa (UUCY members), Saturday, 
December 27, 2014 at Historic Shady Lane, E. Manchester PA. 

Co-officiated (with Rev. Kate Bortner and Steven Mead) at the Dedication of Benjamin Chance Witmer 
and Esme e Catalina Witmer, children of Jimmy and Gal Witmer (UUCY members) on Christmas Eve, 
2014 at UUCY. 

Co-officiated (with Rev. Kate Bortner and Steven Mead) at the Dedication of Corbin Dane Potts, Haley 
Grace Potts and Skylar Rose Potts, children of Jennifer and Tyler Potts (UUCY members) on Christmas 
Eve, 2014 at UUCY. 

I led the Memorial Service for Henry B. Leader, long-time (almost founding) member of UUCY, on Satur-
day, April 18, 2015 at UUCY. 

I officiated at the Child Dedication Ceremony for Harper and Sutton Brillhart, children of Mac and Jen 

Brillhart (UUCY members) at UUCY on Sunday, April 19, 2015. 
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IN THE WIDER MOVEMENT-  

I served on the UU Ministers' retreat planning committee, was a delegate to the UUA General Assembly 

in June, participated in the regional Celebration Sunday in November, helped the district sponsor dinner 

conversations with UU students at Lancaster Theological School, co-led a retreat for UU seminarians in 

the district in January, and remained active with the UU Ministers' chapter and regional group. 

 

MY GRATITUDE 

To the excellent staff team - you have been leaders, and I have been proud to serve with you. Erika, I 

deeply appreciate your dedication and support, including the work you did to help correct the congre-

gations' errors of payment of my benefits.  I know we will be missing Steven greatly as he finishes his 

Interim, his quiet wisdom and leadership have made a big difference to me.  Dick, I am so glad to see you 

flourishing in the Soul Fire theme-based change to our worship planning (and for Susan adding the joy 

of the children's choir). And I'm thankful for John Johnson, who has been a quiet behind-the-scenes 

helper, too.  

Also thanks to those who step up and put in the energy, hours and dedication for this place. You have 

fed us, literally and figuratively, with your ministry! 

A VERY TOUGH YEAR FOR MINISTERS 

Last year I reported a "year of transformation" and of healing, and how our congregation was being 

hailed at the District Assembly as the model for congregations for our handling of conflict and turning a 

corner towards health and vitality.  But this current year was not the year either of your ministers ex-

pected to follow such hard work and accomplishment. The resignation of Rev. Kate and her clear rea-

sons for doing so, are quite understandable but also were cause for considerable grief and loss. I have 

been under considerable duress as the issue of "ministerial tenure" was discussed openly at congrega-

tional town hall meetings and behind closed doors.  I found new depths to draw upon, and apologized to 

my family as I dealt with the added workload of being UUCY's only called minister.  At the end of last 

Spring I tried reassuring folks that I was committed to this congregation despite all that we'd been 

through — I learned the consequences of offering that reassurance were not what I had hoped for.  As of 

the time of this report we look to the Board for the proposals of how we, minister and congregation, will 

move forward.    

-Reverend Robert F. Renjilian 
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What a lovely year for religious education here at UUCY! We built upon the many gains from last year, 
bringing them forward into this year and putting a little polish on it all.  Most significant for this year 
was the implementation of adult thematic worship and its companion small group ministry partner, 
SoulFire! Both should serve this congregation well in its yearning for deeper spiritual engagement and 
building intimacy in a large church setting. 

 

Program Size 

We maintained both a steady enrollment of 80 children and youth (low still for a congregation of this 
size) and stabilized average attendance per Sunday at 40 (50% of registration is healthy attendance). 

Preparing for New Religious Education Leadership 

As I write, our Search Team is interviewing Lifespan Religious Education Director candidates.  We have 
put many things in place to make your new Lifespan RE Director productive and effective when they ar-
rive—from organizing materials and electronic records, to creating effective communication tools (like 
our new websites). Plan on dedicating this individual at Ingathering in the fall, and orienting them to 
who you are, your dreams, and desired destiny.  Be prepared to invite district staff to UUCY in Novem-
ber to conduct a “DRE Startup Weekend! 

I have been blessed to sojourn and serve among you.                                                                                                   
-Steven Mead, Interim Director of Religious Education 

What Has Happened? What is Happening Still? What is Yet To Be Done? 

Emerson Room makeover 

Martha Holmes Room makeo-
ver 

Susan B Anthony room multi-
media suite addition 

New online RE registration 
process 

New Carriage House 2nd floor 
fire escapes 

Advised DRE Search committee 
and created search website 

Children's Chorale Jan 

SoulFire thematic church im-
plementation 

  

Complying with new PA child 
abuse laws 

Choosing 2015-16 curricula of-
ferings 

Conducting fall teacher recruit-
ment 

Coordinating an Earth Loom 
project for summer RE and 
beyond 

Preparing the way for UUCY 
Peacemakers July summer 
camp 

Implementing a vaccine policy 

Conducting parent and teacher 
year-end surveys 

Welcoming and orienting your 
new Lifespan Director of Reli-
gious Education 

Continuing to strengthen the 
connection between our chil-
dren and youth religious edu-
cation program and the 
"adult" congregation 
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Hooray for Soul Fire! 

In serving as Director Of Music in main-line Protestant denominations all my life until I came here in 

2011, music planning was based on a central framework, undergirded by a supporting framework.  The 

central framework was the Liturgical Year (Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Lent, Easter, and Trinity Sea-

son).  The supporting framework was the Lectionary – scripture readings for each Sunday.  Directors of 

Music in Protestant and Roman Catholic churches are able to plan out their music for a whole year at a 

time, based on these frameworks.  In UU congregations, the Director of Music relies on the Pastor and/

or the Worship Committee to give him or her the themes for each week’s service.  In most cases, these 

are given to the Dir. Of Music a month or two in advance.  This is adequate, but far from ideal.  With our 

newly-instituted Soul Fire program, participating UU churches know their themes a WHOLE YEAR in 

advance.  This is Shangri-La for UU Music Directors!  We can have a broad yearly plan for our music, and 

then more specifics as each month’s and week’s theme is developed more fully.  I was ecstatic when Rev. 

Bob and Steven Mead first brought up the idea in staff meeting about using theme-based worship, and I 

am totally enjoying seeing how it is used here week by week and month by month.  I also look forward 

to the further use of Soul Fire this coming year and in future years with small groups being established 

to more deeply explore the themes.  It will also be used more extensively in our RE program. 

Our beginning to use Soul Fire was definitely the highlight of the year here for me.   

Other highlights included: 

    Our Children’s Choir, under the direction of Susan Frey, presenting a concert during the worship 

service on Feb. 1.  It was based on the month’s Soul Fire theme of Possibility. 

    The continued dynamic leadership of our Alleluia Choir.  This is a deeply committed group of peo-

ple who I thoroughly enjoy working with each week.  Two of the highlights of their year was singing 

“Someone to Love” by Queen with the Sabrina Duke Band at Equality Fest last August, and prepara-

tion toward the making of a CD, expected  in May or June.  All proceeds from CD sales will benefit 

UUCY. 

    Our concert series, which included a variety of outstanding performances enjoyed by church mem-

bers and the community at large.  These were all coordinated by our stellar Music Committee,     

wonderfully chaired by Dianne Creagh.  Please see her earlier report for more details about the con-

certs and the other fine work of the committee. 

—Richard Frey 
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COMMUNICATION 

Communications was once handled as a subgroup of the Membership Committee.  In October 2014, after 

handling central communications duties in addition to the CA role, my position was strategically rewrit-

ten and retitled Director of Communications and Administration. January 2015 saw the birth of the 

Communications Steering Team, a group of dedicated and thoughtful UUCY volunteers who help deter-

mine short and long range plans, and meet 3 times a year. These members are: Dianne Creagh, Shawn 

Fink, Deb Gogniat, Jake Miller, and Steve Snell.  Volunteer help for the ACTION group, the Communica-

tions Resource Group, is needed. 

Our short term initiatives for January-June 2015 are as follows: (with data mined through March 31) 

Beacon Facelift- Messaging is now crafted by DCA and inspired by staff and volunteer leaders. Messaging 

is meant to be engaging or inspirational. “Open” rate of these new emails has trended 35-46% (Pre-face 

lift range 2-16%) “Industry” average open rate is 26.2%. Links to web pages with jpgs .Monitoring the 

activity of those who “click-through” to links in email- in January 2015 avg. is 16%, Pre-January click 

rate is 13%- we’ll need to keep monitoring click rates and be sure folks are reading the news items. 

Clicks are skewed high due to amazing 30% click rate of the SOC Member email. Single stream of info on 

web also carries to Sunday Bulletin, FB, and Sunday projected announcements. Our clear positive feed-

back has been demonstrated by a strong open rate of 77% are Beacons with “Message from our Minis-

ter.” Our readers have spoken. I’ll continue to encourage these, whether SoulFire or social justice, or me-

dia-related. Finally, thematic blasts will continue to give our strong music program and affinity groups 

the attention they are due.  

Website Strategy- the newly “volunteer-friendly” website created by iDRE Steven Mead and further de-

veloped by me (with leader and Team feedback) Increase Congregant Involvement for Sustainability. 

Four members have been trained and have “adopt” pages or sections of pages, and thanks go to Phyllis 

Sword, Susan Bradfield, Myra Toms, and Laura Kehrl for their work.  Simplification of Webpage Design 

and Messaging- Most importantly, leaders and editors are being urged to focus their messaging to make 

this clear to visitors and members alike. Essentially, the website messaging is helping clarify each area’s 

focus and initiatives. Tools for Engagement and Giving- new pages include the Volunteer, Learning and 

Leadership Development,   UUCY in our Community, Listen to our Sermons, Support While you Shop, 

Contribute, Wall of Giving. Fun facts since we started tracking website visitors’ habits in January- we’ve 

had 84 visitors from Brazil, 4587 total visitors, with 46% of these new, top visits are to the special 

events (114), then auction, then upcoming services, and folks visit for just over 2 pages before they 

“bounce” away. Now, to affect changes in visitors’ habits to get them to stay! 

Communication Policy Handbook- Many thanks and editorial time go to Dianne Creagh and Shawn Fink. 

Both are also working on a Lobby Visitor-Centric Audit Task Force currently, and exciting ideas will be 

shared with the congregation.  
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REVENUE AND PROGRAM SUPPORT- BUILDING RENTAL 

“UUCY seeks to make our facilities available to the people of the community where they may satisfy 

their needs for devotion, work, study, discussions, concerns for public issues, or recreation. Space at 

UUCY may be rented by any group or function whose purpose, goals, ideals or philosophy is not incon-

sistent with the broad ideals of the Church, with the exception of fund raising for a specific candidate or 

candidates.”-Excerpt from Buildings and Grounds Rental Policy, March 2015 

This program is administered and led by the DCA, and works with Program Council for support or poli-

cy exceptions. Regarding Sponsored Events, we host many internal meetings, and sponsor outside 

groups with no cost rentals, whose purpose aligns with our own.*( see customer list below) 

This past year, July 2014- March 2015, rental income resulted in $3240 of revenue.  We are most popu-

lar with nonprofits. Two of these are recurring rentals, and two of these are new customers to us. We 

hosted one non-member wedding, and four memorial services, two of these members’.  Two of our 

members used our facilities for private events.  

Our nonprofit customers included: York College -Susquehanna Folk Music Society- PA Non-Believers- 

York Music Teachers Association- Central PA Womyn’s Chorus- *York Interfaith Dialogue Forum- York Co. 

Federation of Democratic Women- York Meditation Circle- Community Progress Council (Early Head 

Start) -*Citizens Climate Lobby-*PFLAG York 

I also gave 11 additional sales quotes and tours which did not result in rentals, although the door is 

open for their future rental.  Most of these rental customers were couples choosing to hold their wed-

dings at home or offsite with facilities that offer catering and formal reception areas instead, or member 

inquiries, or nonprofits that were checking us out.  

Our Building Rental Policy was retooled in March 2015 to serve UUCY’s support of Sponsored Rentals, 

and to recognize the limitations imposed by unrelated business income tax requirements.  This rewrit-

ing also means that Program Council is less concerned with constant requests for “exceptions to the 

rule.” See this policy and others on our website under LEAD- CONGREGATIONAL DOCUMENTS.   I also 

encouraged the creation of a statement aligning our concert rentals with our purpose, on our MUSIC 

page: “The Music Committee of UUCY supports musical events that inspire the mind and spirit, cele-

brate life, embrace diversity, and nurture community.” 

Our webpage features a page called RENT, and advertising promoting our facilities to same-sex couples 

was featured in the VOICE and shared at Equality Fest and an event at Sonnewald Farm.  

Things are not slowing down. As of this writing, seven new rentals are expected to be added to the cal-

endar for April and onward. One is our newly sponsored and recurring Gay AA group.  
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ADMINISTRATION  - Administration looks different at UUCY than it has at any other point in our histo-

ry, and it’s melded with Communications. Administrative focus for my role means offering support- via 

resources and solutions for leaders.  I have been doing adult training for years, and will enjoy support-

ing the efforts of the Learning and Leadership Team. Often, solutions must be internet-based- ways peo-

ple can work on their schedule.  This support has included a project management overview with our 

Auction chair, internet software sign up training for Common Good and Social Justice, creative engage-

ment, promotion and revenue creation ideas for Fiscal, Auction, and Artists Way, vision-casting work-

shops and task force best- practice mining, and press release writing and social media management for 

our community engagement and Social Justice opportunities-not just event promotion.  I have helped 

support the Worship publication of the Order of Service, projected announcements, bulletin announce-

ments, and webpages, and encourage collaboration and execution  by congregants.  Thanks go to Corlyn 

Griggs, Robert Felton, Janie McKnight, Susan Bradfield, and John Burkett for entering into this work. The 

first full year of administration of our new access system saw a refining of our already new Building Ac-

cess Policy and Procedure.  

In order to “live into” the program direction and leadership this role requires, and to be responsive to 

congregants’ needs for appointments,  I will be sharing and training more of my tasks, working more 

regularly in a telecommuting capacity, and limiting “just drop in” hours. 

On the staff side, our new input on the whole UUCY Development Plan, part of this report, makes clear 

that providing support and resources is not just a staff role priority, but a staff team priority.                   

—Erika  Juran 
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 

1.  Updated the Personnel  Committee Covenant to align with the UUCY Congregational Covenant. 

2.  Updated the Personnel Committee Charges 

3.  Conferred with the Congregational Administrator to affect changes in her position description and concurred 

with the need to change the title to Director of Communication and Administration  

4.  Based upon the recommendation of the bookkeeper, reviewed the Department of Labor Salaried Exempt 

standards to assure that the position descriptions of the professional staff were aligned with current specified 

language. 

5.  Reviewed professional and non-professional staff wages and salaries against updated UUA Fair Compensation 

Guidelines and forwarded adjustment recommendations to the Board and the Performance Council.  It should be 

noted that the recommendations would position the UUCY as a Fair Compensation Congregation if the recom-

mendations were fully acted upon and capable of being funded.– Jim Smoker 
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Learning and Leadership Development Team-  

Phyllis Sword, Bengt Dalemar, Jon Paulos, Suzannah Alexander 

 

The need for a leadership development initiative was identified when our new govern-

ance format was formulated in 2013.  The name of this initiative was changed slightly to 

Learning and Leadership Development.  It serves as support to both the Board and Pro-

gram Council but is not a part of either, similar to Nominating Committee.   

 

As our learning program is being designed, offerings are typically falling into two tracks - 

systems (how to) courses and behavioral courses. 

 

Input from our current leaders indicated a desire for some "nuts and bolts" (systems) 

training, such as Running a Meeting, Developing an Agenda, etc. as well as behavioral 

track courses such as effective communication and leadership.  Handout materials on 

some of these topics were distributed to current leaders in Fall 2014.   

 

Courses in these areas will continue to be offered throughout 2015.  Initially these offer-

ings will be for those in current leadership positions.  However, if there is space in a class, 

then others will be welcome to participate. Watch for announcements of course offerings 

at leadership meetings and other venues  

Initially these offerings will be for those in current leadership positions.  However, if 

there is space in a class, then others will be welcome to participate.  

Watch for announcements of course offerings at leadership meetings and other venues. 

Our Learning and Leadership Development web page (found under the ENGAGE drop-

down tab) also includes information on the many UUCY learning opportunities available.  
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Have you visited www.uucy.org?  

WELCOME  WORSHIP  LEARN  ENGAGE  GIVE  JOIN  LEAD  RENT 

 

We invite you to connect with other UUCY friends. 

Visit Us 

Experience our welcoming and diversity firsthand- see our First-Time Visitors Page. 

 

Attend an Event 

Check out our special event listings online to participate in the life of this Special Place. 

 

Join a Group 

Engage- Join a Committee, Affinity Group, or other Working Group at our ENGAGE tab 

 

Online Newsletter 

Sign up for the Beacon, the weekly community e-newsletter at our Welcome page. 

 

Latest News 

Read our latest news at the NEWS page. It’s updated constantly. 

 

Members’ Space 

Access the Members Only Database under our JOIN tab.  Members also receive Members-Only               

e-newsletter communications. 

 

Connect on Social Media- Find "TheUUCY" on Facebook and Twitter. 

 

One Email Does it All 

Email uucynews@gmail.com to get your UUCY news out in many different channels. 



 

 


